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Limited funds, skyrocketing
costs and an increasing demand
for services have created a
situation that begs for
accountability. Concerns about
quality, the consumer empower-
ment movement and cost
containment factors have
dramatically changed the day to
day experiences of AAC
stakeholders (i.a., cl inicians,
administrators, third-party payers
and consumers). Mandates (e.9.,
laws and public policies) have
chal lenged our educat ional
systems, the telecornrnunications
industry, most employers and a
range of social-welfare and
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commuruty
opportunities are to be provided to
people previously ignored, includ-
ing persons with severe communi-
cation impairments.

Consumers, the general public,
program administrators and
funding agencies want assurance
that what professionals and
manufachrrers do has "value,"
bo*r o fte individuals served and
to society. In short, it's time to get
ser ious about outcomes.
Outcomes-based accountability
means practitioners are held
accountable botl for what they do,
but for the results of what they do.

This issue takes a fnst brush to
a canvas we'll (cont. on page 2)
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Th" t*, owro^" means 'the

result or consequence of evpnts,
processes or experiences. "t Varia-
tions on the definition are easy to
find. For example, in thg educa-
tion area, outcomes ue:'

r the products ofa curriculum, or
r acquired human capabilities that

make possible a variety ofperfor-
rnances including verbal and math-
ernatical skills, cognitive
stBiegies, attitudes and mo0or
skills, or

r the results of interactions between
individuals and their educational
experiences.

In the rehabilitation and medical
arenas, outcomes are 'changes

in status attributed to a spE:ific
intervention or treatment.'r

More definitions
Outcomes refer to both positive

and negative results. The terms
efrcacy Md effectiverzss, on the
otler hand, target positive results.
In the epidemiological literature, a
distinction is made between dre
efficacy of an,intervention and its
effectiveness, " Efic4c) studies
measure the benefits derived
under ideal conditions (usually a
controlled research envfu onment)
whlle efieuiverwss measures are
conducted under typical conditions
in real life.

outcomzs measurement 
'ts 

de-
fined as the science of systemati-
cally measuring and analyzing
treatrnent outcomes and then using
the results to change the way care
is provided." The (coa. onpg.2)
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key is ftat the results of measur-
ing outcomes are supposed to in-
fluence the direction of change.

Clinical indicaors are valid,
reliable measues related to one or
more dimensions of performance,
such as effectiveness. Indicators
measure cumulative effects and
can be used in performance assess-
ment and improvement activities.
They are objective, verifiable and

Augeqtativf 6

, ]lection that takes into account the
interesr of all stakeholders. Data
canbe aggregaed, i.e., combined
in ways that evaluate trends and
allow comparisons among
programs and facilities.

Value rs apercepnon of the
quality or benefit of an outcome
over costs. For example, a 1993
study demonstrated that 70 per-
cent of the u.s. public felt they
received good value for dre cost
of a chicken dinner, but only 20
nercent felt the same wav about
ihe cost of a hospital stay.E

The WHO framework
The World Healft Organiza-

tion's (WHO) International Clas-
sification of Impairments, Dis-
abilities and Handicaps (CID$)
(1980) is a useful framework." It
provides a continuum of levels
against which to consider fte con-
sequences of AAC services and
the impact of a;;istive technology
on individuals.'" Table I has ex-
amples of behaviors, interven-
tions, desired outcomes and meas-
uremqqt approaches at each
level: "

. Impairment An abnormality of
psychological, physiological or
anatomical stmchue or frrnction at
the organ level of lhe individual.

Impairments, such as
dysartfu ia, dyspraxia andlor
severe language comprehersion
diffrculties may interfere with the
development of speech in pmple
with autism, cerebral palsy and
Down Syndrome. They may also
result in a loss of speech follow-
ing an accident, injury or disease
process.

t Disability. Limitations (caused by
an impairment) that impede the
ability to perform daily tasks in a
normal manner (e.g., eating, writ-
ing, talking).
Severe speech and/or language

impairments result in mmmunica-
tion disabilities. There is not, how-
ever. a one-tc-one relationship be-

rj

conform wittr acceDted Drofes-
sional practices.6'7

Critical pahways ate created
by stakeholders to identif the
most efficient ways to reach a
desired outcome. They are par-
ticularly useful in team-based
situations and include mmponents
of coordinating, timing, sequenc-
ing and monitoring care.

OU c ome s mnna ge mz nt r efe*
to a pro$am or system of data col-

I
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tween dre severity of an impair-
ment and its associated disability.
Many people who use AAC
manage quite well despite multiple
impairments, because of the exper-
tise they have achieved using
AAC devices and strategies.

r Handicap. The social disad-
vantages that result from an
individual's impairrnent or dis-
ability and limit tulfillment of
roles typical ofother persons of
similar age, sex, social cir-
cufiFtances aod cultural back-
ground.
Communication impairments

and disabilities can be addressed
at the level of dle individual. How-
ever, people who are unable to
speak, including those who can
use AAC devices proficiently,
continue to face attitudinal walls
that crumble slowly and some-
times le,qve monsters in their
closets. " Interventions that ignore
these realities often fail.

Until people with disabil ities
have access to educational oppor-
tunities, are employed, can par-
ticipate actively in tleir families
and in community activities, and
can live where they choose, the
time and money spent leaming to
express basic needs, use an AAc

device, carry on a conversation or
become literate may not seem to
them, and others, to be worth it.

Measuring outcomes
Outcomes in AAC can be

measured at each ICIDH level. As
summarized in Table I, types of
measurement approaches differ
substantially. For example, at 0re
level of impairment, changes in an
individual's clinical status are
measured. At the level of dis-
ability, the functional sta0s of the
individual is hacked. At the hand-
icap level, measurement focuses
on quality of life issues. Con-
sumer satisfaction and cost benefit
measures are a concem across all
levels, particularly to ftose paying
the bills. However, they ultimate-
ly reflect society's willingness to
support individuals with dis-
abilities.

So, what are appropriate AAC
outcome measures? Many indivi-
duals who benefrt from AAC
require assistance throughout their
life span. Although speech and
language skills, as well as motor
and cognitive abilities, often
change and may improve, most
individuals who use AAC techni-
ques continue to experience dif-
ficulty speaking, writing and/or

understand ing language. By defim-
tion AAC intervention is focused
at the level of impairment. Thus,
impairment measuring is of
limited use and limited validity.

Because the goals of AAC tech-
niques, stategies and assistive
technolugy are focused at the dis-
ability and handicap levels, mean-
ingfirl outcomes measurement
requires the documentation of
changes in an individual's day to
day ability o communicate and in
his/her participation in education-
al. vocational, family and/or com-
munity aclivities.

Data tlat are carefully collected
for individuals can also be com-
bined to measure lhe outcomes of
AAC programs. For example,
consumer satisfaction with AAC
services and devices is an impor-
tant outcome for AAC programs
and providers to measure. Per-
haps AAC stakeholders can form
collaborative relationships. Work-
ing together they may provide
more meaningful information to
the field. To do so, however, it
will be necessary to share meas-
urement strategies and establish
6e reliabiliw and validiw of meas-
urement toois. .A
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oo For Consumers
9 V AAC Stakeholders:
[! lt's all relative

Batavial3 identified five major
stakeholder groups in fte
rehabilitation area:

t Providcn. Professionals who pro-
vide sendces to persons with dis-
abilities.

r PaJrrs. Public and private sector
fimding agencies.

t Policyma!,2n. Agencies and
govemm€nt €ntities that determine
and carry out policies that afiect
the daily lives of individuals with
disabilities.

t Researdrerc. kofqsionals trained
to ask and answer questions that
bring new knowledge to a field.

t Cotuwners. Persons wi6 dis-
abilities.
ln Ahemaively Speaking, Wtl-

liams identified 13 groups of AAC
stakeholders.'- In this issue. I
place 10 groups in the AAC
stakeholder pichre (see Table II
on page 5.) Front and center are
AAC consumers, i.e., persons
widr severe communication impair-
ments (our raiion d'etre). Ontr)tr
sides are their family members
and caregivers, often referred to
as secondary consumers. Also in
the picture are providers (speech-
language pa$olog'sts, occupation-
al $erapiss, teachers and suppon
staff), educators (people who
teach AAC courses and write
books), adminisfraton of AAC
progiuns, manufacturers of pro-
ducs and researchers. In the back
row, watching carefully, are
'payers" (public and private fund-
ing agencies) and policy makers.
They are charged widr looking out
for the interests of the largest
stakeholder group of all, the
general public who, often unlnow-
ingly, underwrite much of the
costs:

Six areas in which to
measure AAC outcomes.

Six outcomes measurement
areas are listed in Table II. These
areas represent gpical compo-
nents of outcomes management:

r Clinical resulb. Changes in the
articulation, language, iniel-
ligibility of the individual.

. Furrctional stah$. Changes in the
individual's ability to communi-
care during daily activitias.

r Consrrner satisfaction. How con-
sumers judge services/devices
they have received.

r Cost benefrt. Perceived and real
value as measured in relation to
the expendih[e of resources or
costs.

r Quality of life - Social impact
Changas in the individual's par-
ticipatiou iu community and hmi-
ly, living arrangements, and
preferred social activities.

r Quality of life - EducationaU
vocational impact. Changes in
the individual's job sihration,
educational experience, inde-
pendence.
Table tr has a matrix with 60

cells (i.e., ten stakeholder groups
and six outcomes areas). Multiple
stakeholders bring multiple per-
spectives to fte discussion of out-
comes. No wonder it is difficult to
develop an outcomes maMgement
progam.

Filling in the Matrix
To explore how different

stakeholder groups prioritize out-
comes, I asked Alliance-95
presenters, faciltators and re-
corders (hereafter referred to as
'experts") o predict, in advance,
how each group might respond to
the question 'What does each
stakeholder group consider most
important (rank #1), second in im-
portance (rank #2) and so on."

Note: A ranking of #6 implies less
imporiance than a ranking of #5. It
does not, however, mean the
stakeholders consider the outcome
of no importance. Rather, it means
they consider it less important than
the other areas.

As requested, each 'expert"

Iilled in each cell in the matrix,
predicting how 10 stakeholder
groups might respond. The overall
rankings represent the relative im-
portance of each area of outcomes
measurement.

These data are interesting, but
remember they do not represent
the true feelings of any stake.
holder group. One observation
ftat can be made is that these ex-
per$ do not concur on many of
their predictions. This was par-
ticularly true for their ranking of
manufacturers and administrators.
The experts did, however, agree
on some rankings, which are dis-
cussed below. Note: comments refer
to c€ s highlighred in Tablo IL

r Clinical resulb. Experis think re-
sesrchers cotrsider clinical data the
most inportant outconp. They
believe consrrmers and the general
public would rank these dalr as
conrparatively trnimportant.

r Functiorml status. Experts per-
ceive that educalors, family rnem-
bers, providers and researchers
would rank this outcome area as
nrore important than the others.

r Consrmer satisfaction. Experts
believe this area is kr'rd o;fimpor-
tant to nearly all stakeholcler
groups and very irnportant to none,

r Cost beneffL Experts prcdict that
educators, family members,
providers and researchers would
rank lhis area as r.nimportant.
They also indicated that payers,
policy makers and the general
public feel it is of major impor-
tance.

r Quality of life--social impact.
Experts think consumers are rrost
concerned about this outcorne
area. They think everyone else,
however. would rank it ss le,ss im-
podad.

r Quality of life--educational/
employment impact. Stake
holders are perceived as thinking
this is neither lhe rnost, nor lhe
least, important oulcome area to
me3sure.
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Respond€nts we!D: Mary Hl,nt Berg, Susan Blockberger, Carol Cohen, Delvs Culp, Frank DeRuyier, Lyrm Fox, camle Kr€zlrtan, MaSgie Sauer,
Michael Willhms. Drvid Yoder

Noae: Attendees at the Alliarcc -95 confererre from each stakeholder group will complete a blank version ofTable II. These results will be publislrcd
in the Alliance-gs coofe.ence report, togelher widr recornrcrded rnqsrrernenl tools.

When considering the relative
rankings (see last row of each
column), functional statrs ranks
as the most important AAC out-
comes measurement area. Stake-
holders are perceived as consider-
ing clinical changes fte least im-
pona area to measufe.

Why develop an outcomes
program?

Why measure outcomes? First,
to improve AAC services, devices
and programs; second, to
demonstrate to a third party the
value of AAC services, devices
and programs. In developing an

AAC outmmes management plan,
you can use Table II as follows:
1) Remove existing numbers;
2) ask your stakeholders groups to
rank priority areas; 3) decide
where to begin, collaboratively.
4) Find valid, reliable measure-
ment tools. Stay tuned. Few cur-
rendy exist.

Given limited time and resour-
ces, it is impossible to begin by
measuring all outcome argn.
Priorities need ft) be set. In some
programs/practices, AAC stake-
holders might focus initial efforts
on functional outcomes. Or, drey

might begin with consumer satis-
faction, because it is comparative-
ly easy to mq$ure.

What about fte cost benefit fac-
tors ttrat experts ranked as so im-
portant to ftird party payers?
What if fteir perception is correct
that providers, researchers, family
members and educators consider
cost benefit factors relatively
unimporant? It begins to feel like
a disaster waiting to happen. After
all, 'payers" are dre gate keepers;
and they determine who has ac-
cess to services and devices. and
under what circumstances.{

SIX MEASUREMENT AREAS

TEN
SIAKEHOLDERS

(slphab€ricrl)
Clinical claDges

Funcaional stahs
of individual

Consumer
satisfactioo-

services &
toch|rolog/

Cost beoefit Quality of life-
Social impel

Quatity of lifc-
€duc{tional./
esploymelt

i|||pa.a

Adninistrotors/
Dinctorr of AAC

progrms

2,6,3,r,3,
1,4,2,6,3

2,5,3,4,3,
3,4,3,4,4

4,1,5,2,1,
1,3, t ,2 ,2

6,2,2,1,1,
2,5,6,1,1,

3,6,6,5,5,
4,5,5,5,6

5,4,4,6,6,
6,2,4,3,5,

AAC Colsrmcrs 4,2,5, t ,5 ,
2.2.5.4.4

3,3,2,4,4,
2.4.3.3.2

6,6,4,5,3,
5.5.4.6.6.

2,4,3,3,4,
2-3.2.2.1.

AAC Educato6 3,1,3, t ,3,
5.2.4.5.1

5,5,2,5,r,
4.5.5.3-4

1,3,6,3, t ,
4 .3.2.4.5.

3,2,4,4,2,
5.4.3.1.3.

Family m€nberd
c-aregivers of AAC

uscll

5,3,2,6,5,
6,6,6,1,5

t , t , l , 1 , 3 ,
t ,3 , t ,3 ,2

3,5,3,3,6,
5,5,5,1,1

2,2,5,2,2,
2,1,3,2,4,

4,4,4,5,4,
4,2,4,4,3,

Gcoeral Pubtc 4,5,2,3,4,
r.5.4.2.3

5,2,4,5,1,
2.1.5.5.4

3,4,5,1,3,
3-2.3.4.5-

2,1,3,4,4,
6.3.2.1.2

MatrufactuGr
and Rep6 of AAC
deviceVprudu.t

| ,4 ,1,2,5,
3,1,6,4,3

3,1,2,6,4,
2,4,4,5,2

5,2,4,3,2,
4,2,1,2,1

6,5,5,1,2,
4,2,2,1,6

2,6,6,4,5,
3,6,5,3,5

3,3,3,5,6,
6,5,3,4,4,

Payess (fundiog
age0cies)

5,3,2,3,5,
5-5-2.3.5

2,5,3,2,4,
2-2.3.3.4

6,2,5,6,2,
4.6.5.4.3

4,6,6,5,6,
3.4.6.5.6.

3,4,4,4,6,
3.3.4.2.2.

Policy MaL€$ 6,3,5,6,5,
5.6.6.4.6

1,4,4,2,4,
4.4.4.5.4

5,6,3,5,1,
3.3.2.4.2

4,5,6,3,6,
2-5,5 -3 -5 -

3,2,2,4,6,
2.1.3.2-3.

Providers (dirtd
service cli <ians,

aerchers. eta.)

4,2,2,1,4,
6,2,2,1,1

5,5,4,5,3,
2,5,5,4,4

| ,4 ,6,2,3,
1,4,3, t ,5 ,

2,3,3,1,2,
4,3,4,3,3,

AAC Rcdcrlthc(s 6,6,4,5,3,
3.5.3.5_5

3,4,6,3,4,
4.2.5.3-4-

4,3,3,4,5,
5.3-4_4.3-
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Measurement of
Outcomes

I mai.led an Outcomes Survev
to registants of our Alliance 95
conference. Questions were: l)
Do you measure outcomes and if
so, how? 2) Are your measures
adequate? If not, what elements
are missing? 3) What questions do
AAC outcomes programs need to
address? Fifty-two (52) respon-
dents ftom 7 sakeholder groups
provided information. Some
preliminary observations follow:

- Onlv half of those resoondins
inii i6a te,i- ttr:ev-Jv siiniaiiiiiiV
and routinelv 

'melsure 
the ou(-

comes of A-AC services. AF
most no one asgrePales data
(i.€.. uses individull data to
look at group effecis.)

- Data collected are often used to
determine soals and then kept
in their AAt user's file.

- People who work in health-care
setdnss are much more likelv tu
have- information about 6ut-
comes management programs
and measuremena aDptoacnes
than those workins in other set-
tings.
Manv found terms like clinical
ind^ic'ators and aggegating data
unlanurar,

- Consumers are larsely unin-
vo lved in  the  du fcomes
management process.

- Most clinicians contintre to use
t rad i t ioDa l  aDDroaches to
measure chansds'at the level of
impairment (e.6., language
tests l.

- Functional status and consumer
satisfaction are evaluated usins
tools for which validitv and
reliabil itv information are not
available.

- Verv few respondents have anv
ided how tb measure cosl
benefit ratios. Most recosniz€
the importance of havinq aEcess
to theie data.

lery f_ew respo_ndents said they
kneiv how td develoo an out-
comes measurement sysiem.

Critical questions
"What are the critical questions

we should ask in developing and
using outcomes management sys-
tems in AAC?" Resoondents said:

Cost benetit
(Note: This was the most frequent
category mentioned)

r Are we providing appropriate tech-
nology. Are device prescriptions
appropriate?

r lvhy is so much tecbnology aban-
doned?

r Are we using pmgram resources
wiwly?

r Is a clinician's time well spent?
r Are the costs benefiting the clien8
t How can we get school districts to

provide more services?
r When prioritizing rehabilitation

and assistive tecbnology services,
how do the outcomes of AAC in-
terventions and devices mmpare?

r Is this psrticular technique, staff
nrember, program, institution
worth supponing?

r Could resources be reorganized so
more clients could be served?

Clinical results
t What is the best way to leach

people how io use an AAC device?
r What does clinical follow-up data

show?
r What is the efEcacy of various ap

proaches routinely used in AAC?
. What does "stastery" as an aug-

mented communicalor rnean?
r How long do recomnendations

last for people at different ages
and with different diagnoses?

r What are the critical paths in
AAC intervention?

Functional communication
. Are consumrs atry better off after

receiving AAC services and
devices? How caa we demonshats
this objectively?

r What are our desired functional
outcomes?

r How do these relats to com-
munication competency?

Consumer satisfaction
r Are we meeting consumers'

nee.ds?
r Wbat are we doing/not doing tbat

clienb are unhappy abou0
Ouality of life?
r Are we meeting the consumen'

perceptions of need?
r What are the inrpacts of AAC ser-

vices and devices on an AAC
user's activities, employment
stah6, education and frie.nrlships?

r What impacts do AAC services
and devices have on inclusion,
productivity, participation and in-
dependence?

Key Elements
'What are the key elements of

eft'ective AAC outcomes manage-
ment systems?" Most said they
didn't know. However. Table III
lists some criteria respondents felt
should be considered as we
develop and plan ways to nunage
the measurement of AAC out-

. )

Kev Elements YES/i{O Key Elements YESNO

ls it sirnpl€? Us€r frierdly Is it time effectivc?

Does it yield useable infornation? Does it addrcss relevant//valid
indicators?

Does it define t€rms like use, Does it have consistent re.ording
Drocedul€s?

Does it providc coffiistent, Fnsitive
baseline measuaes?

Does it hsvc cldrly stakd goals
and obiectives?

Does it sllow fo. accurrie
interoretrtion of d!ta?

Is it relevant to clienr and family?

Does it idendry specitic oulcomes? Are data collecled ftom AAC

Does it educste lhc individusb doinS
the $essurine?

ls lhe client involved in lhe process?

Does it include mearures st lhe level
ofhandicap (i.c,, acce$s to education,
qualitv of lifeD

Does it includc measures of
functional outcoras?

)
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Governmental
AAC model policy:
Medicaid coverage

I he AAC Model Policy Work Group developed a
doclment qtti d Medicaid covvrage policy for aug-
me atiw lud alternative corwnunicainn dzvices and
senices.'' This accomplishes the first of three goals of
a supplemental grant by NIDRR to a consortium of 16
state assistive technology (AT) projects and state
Protection & Advocacy @ & A) programs. The second
goal is to seek dre endorsement of three professional or-
ganizations (USSAAC, ASHA and RESNA). Witl
these endorsements, the model policy will be presented
as a national model policy for Medicaid AAC devices
and services funding. Each of the 16 states participat-
ing in fte grant and approximately half a dozen ofters
will be asked to adopt and implement $e policy in
their Medicaid programs. The model policy proposal
will allow Medicaid progams t0 make AAC funding
decisions in a professionally and fscally sound manner
and accomplish the following goals, often missing in
current Medicaid decision making:

r provide speech-language pathologists and other profes-
sionals as needed, with a clear and straightforward proce-
dure for submining prior approval requests to Medicaid
for firnding AAC devices and services:

r require speech-language pahologists to eigage in an in-
formation gathering proc€ss about the recipient that is
consistent with ASIIA's Prefered Practice Pattems for
AAC Assessment and Systems Fitting/Orientation.

r outline a scope ofpractice that provides recipients with
access !o the full benefits of AAC devices and services,
both at present and as AAC tecbnology and recipienfs
needs change, consislent with ASHA's Position State-
ment on AAC Services and with the National Joint Com-
mission on the Communicative Needs of Persons with
Severe Disabilities, "Guidelines for meeting the com-
mrmication needs of persons with severe disabilities. "

r pmvide a decision making procsss tbat can be ad-
ministered in a fair and mmistent mamer.
To date, efforts at Me.dicaid AAC ftrnding reform

have been slowed. The results of such efforts have
been mixed and fte policies that have emerged often
are not professionally sound or fiscally wise. Those
who participated in the model policy development and
those in the AT projects and the P & A programs are
awaiting the completion ofthe endorsement process
(anticipated March 1, 1995). Then, the final process to
have the model policy adopted and implemented
tfuoughout the country will commence.

Comultant to the group Lewis Golinker, Esq.,
Director of Assistive Technology Legal Services, Na-
tional Association of Protection and Advocacy Systems
(NAPAS), has spearheaded this effort. He says, 'the

day should soon anive where no one will have to shout
just to give odlers the chance to be heard."

Written with Lewis Golinker, Esq. For furtrer infor-
mation about the Model Policv. contact Lew Golinker.
Attorney at Law, 202 The Commons, Suite 507,
Ithaca, New York 14850. (607) n7:7286F5T.

rffir Equipment
lffiffil Manufacturer

perspectives

Manufacturers have to be con-
cerned about profit margins. They
can not survive unless they sell
more units !o cover dle costs of
developing, building, marketing
and supporting AAC devices and
the related products drey produce.
In my 20 years (Gasp!) of ex-
perience, I have become thorough-
ly convinced that while AAC
manufacarers are responsible for
their balance sheets, they are
driven by their mission, mther
than by the desire o make money.
We are luckv.

quests for services. Examples of
these are collecting data about
1) the reliability of equipment and
2) the percentage of systems
returned within a specific time
ftame. Unfortunately, as widr
number of units sold, these data
are for intemal purposes only.
They are not willingly shared widr
otler stakeholders. These data are
valuable; unreliable equipment can
have a significandy negative im-
pact on AAC outcomes. If data
such as tlese were available, they
would almost certainly improve
outcomes in ofter areas (e.g., con-
sumer satisfaction with equipment.)

Probably, fte most desirable
outcome for an AAC manufac-
turers is when an individual with a
severe cgrnrnunication impairment

uses one of theL AAC devices
well-enough to be a firll participar-
ing member of their community.
Manufactrrers need objective,
demonstrable proof that AAC
devices make a difference outside
of clinical settings .

It is likely tlat manufactuers
are interested in outcomes systems
tlat measure at the disability and
handicap levels. As the CEO of
Prentke Romich, Barry Romich
says, "the number of people
served in the funre is dependent
on the quality of service that is
happening today. If we don't
demonstrate individual successeq,_
exoenditures are soing to stoD.-ro

t

f
Manufacturers also measure out-

mmes by tracking repairs and re-
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The conference report will capture
information shared at Alliance 95-
Outcomes in AAC.

r Read about major issues discussed
by participants in small and large
grouPs.

r l-eam ftom summaries of interviews
with participants.

r Consider conselsus statements
arrived at during the conference.

r Hear about whdt people think we
ought to be doing.

I Think about how the AAC field
might address the identification and
measurement of meaningful out-
comes.

r See higblighb of lhe conference.

Use the enclosed form in this issue
to order your copy of this easy-to-
read
ments. disabilities. and handicaps,
Geneva. WHO. 1980.

)RESOURCES

Thanks to all the participants in
Alliance 95- Ouitom* in AAC
who provided information for this
lssue.

Special tbanks to two individuals
w-ho helped to plan tbe conference
and nrovided iileas and valuable
feedback for this issue.

Frank DeRuvter. Rancho Los Amigos
Medical Cenier. Communication Dis-
orders Department, 7801 East lmperial
H ighway,-Downey, CA 90242 -'(3lO)
940,6800.
Caro l  F ra t ta l i .  Amor ican SDeech
Laneuaqe Hearing Association, 

-10801

RocFville Pike. R6ckvi[e. MD 20852.
301\ 897-0112.
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